
BAGGING AND TEES.
Now Bagging, Old Bagging, Bagging by the Bale, by the

Boll, by the Pattern.

WE have it in all varieties, and the largest steck we have ever han-

died. It was bought cheap, aod we offer it at a price that will attract buy¬
ers, and all we ask is the pleasure of quoting you.

We are Always in the Cotton Market.

And will give you the highest market price. SEE US BEFORE YOU
SELL,

McOULLY & CATHCABT.
. -

-

8. ICBBOWNIiEEJ. E. P. VANDIVER, B 8, VANDIVER,

BROWNLEE & VANDIVERS
Are now in their New Quarters, next to Bleekley'a Corner,

where we have an Elegant Room to store our

TREMENDOUS STOCK OF NEW FALL GOODS.
. We have greatly increased our Stock of Dry Goods and Shoes, and it will astoninh
you to see now cheap our Jeans, Flannels, Sheetings, Ac, are.

Our Shoe Department is complete, and we can suit anybody. They range in price
from25a. per pair up to the best shoe made.

We always Lead on Eonr, Coffee and Tobacco.
Come and see the Tobacco we are selling at 25c per pound.

See us before buying your BAGGING and TIES.
Yours, anxious to please,

BROWNLEE & VANDIVERS-

WfiE SHALL I EDUCATE MY DAUGHTER?
W^HERS she will have for the least expense the best development of her physical,
mental and spiritual nature.

To find such a place should be the earnest desire of ever? reasonable parent To
every such parent wo suggest the propriety of inquiring into the merits of the.

WHXIAMSTON FEMALE COLLEGE.
This institution claims a few points of decided superiority over some of its more

pretentious sisters. Those who have given them a fair trial unanimously approve
and commend them to otaeru. You will like them if you try them.

The Fall Session, of twenty weeks, will open on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,
2895. Board and regular tuition for the Session, §72.00 to $80.00.

For foil information, write to !

REV. 8. LANDES, President,
July 17,1895.3m Williamston,8. C.

for our $5.00 Turnip Prize!

FRESH LOT OP SEED:
S, N. MAJOR received the Prize last year.

JOBBERS PRICE TO MERCHANTS

EVANS PHARMACY.

READ t....READ!...........READ!!
Mammoth Stock, Big Bargains,,

Fair Pealing I

you want new life in your home during the trying Summer months ?

Buy a Piano from the C. A. Music House.
Do you want something for Church, Chapel or Sunday School1? Get one of those

High GradeyOrgans from the C. A. Beed Music House.
Do you need a Carriage. Phseton or Baggy, containing Style, Comfort and

Durability? You wül find them at the.
C. A. Beed Music House.

Do you wish a Banjo, Guitar or Antoharp ? You will find the best selec¬

tion at the¬
ft A. Beed Music House.

Do you need a Sewing Machine that will save you labor, expense and trouble ?

Buy aNew Home at the C. A. Beed Music House.
TAKE A LOOK!

You will find a Standard of Excellence in each Department of.

THE C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE.

s
tBaking Powder I

IS THE PUREST,
CHEAPEST,

AND BEST!
Manufactured only by.

ORR & SLOAN, be\8§2n1S,,se
For sale by LIGON & LEDBETTER, and all the leading Grocers.

FRUIT JARS.
FEUIT JABS,

One doz. in a box, convenient for carrying home without breaking.
JELLY GLASSES,
Brennon Celebrated CANE MILLS,
EVAPORATORS and FURNACES.

Also, repair old Evaporators.
ENGINE SMOKE STACKS made to order.
'GLASS and TINWABE.nicely assorted.

B&» Call and see us whether you want to buy or not. Will take pleas-
ureJn showing you around, and don't forget the.

IRON KING AND ELMO STOVES.
Also, the $8.00 and 810.00 Stoves.

JOHN T. BURRISS.

NEW JEWELRY STORE !
JOHN M. HUBBARD,

S HEWSTORE.IN HOTEL BLOCK.
DOTS OF NEW GOODS.

NOVELTIES IN PROFUSION.
JUST WHAT YOU WANT.

ONE CENT TO $100.00.
JE9*No charge for Engraving.

^Bfr-Tbe Prettiest Goods in the Town, and it's a pleasure to show them.
P. S..If you have Accounts with S: M. SUBBARD.& BRO. make settlement with

_ i at above place; john 9f. HFRRARD»

A DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

Good News for People with bad Eyes-
Bringing Light for those In Darkness
or Twilight.Anderson People Com¬
mand the Services of a Scientist of
National Reputation.

Anderson City and County are for¬
tunate in having a brief professional
visit from Dr. Louis H. Matthez, who
stands at the head of his profession in
this country, and has testimonials
from the best physicians and the most
distinguished men in America, of his
wonderful skill and success in the
Btudy of the eye, and in providing arti¬
ficial,remedies for the defects of na¬

ture and the results of age or accident.
Whenever he undertakes treatment he
promises that the sight will he given
.clear, comfortable, permanent sight.
The Columbia State in an article of

a column or more regarding Dr. Mat¬
thez and his visit to that city says :

Porular Benefactor.the press
and people unite in acknowl¬
edging honorable success.

"Very rare is it, indeed, that we
find the press and the people united
in voluntarily acknowledging merit and
pouring out praise upon a professional
man, simply for his success in the
legitmate exercise of his profession.
To the readers of Columbia and South
Carolina generally, there is no case on
record where the people universally
acknowledged the skilled success of a

professional man, and on all occasions
sought to publicly profess their deep
gratitude and high admiration for his
professional accompliments and re¬

markable achievements such as is now
being done for Dr. Matthez, the world-
famed oculo-optician.

how he came to carolina.
"Seven years ago Dr. Matthez was

urged by a number of Charleston peo¬
ple to spend several weeks^here. He
consented to do'so. He went there
not a stranger to the mass of people.
Bringing with him such glowing eu-

logeis, such telling tributes, such let¬
ters of testimonial to his professional
skill and success from the leading men
of this country, from presidents, gov¬
ernors, senators, congressmen, physi¬
cians and divines, all men of such high
honor and national renown that a

mere indorsement from them would he
a passport to confidence and esteem
everywhere. But these national men

pay warm, personal tribute to Dr.
Matthez's wonderful skill and success
as.a scientific man, they themselves
being perfectly cognizant of his really
astonishing achievements.

and-how he succeeded.
Immediately after his arrival in

Charleston Dr. Matthez received the
popular approval and earnest endorse¬
ment of all the leading physicians,
divines and educators. The esteem
expressed in that approval and en¬
dorsement has increased since the doc¬
tor's stay in Columbia, and among the
most faithful patrons and honest
admirers of Dr. Matthez are our phy¬
sicians, divines and educators of this

an able practitioner and ä cul¬
tured gentleman.

"Of course the explanation of all
this can be but simply.Dr. Matthez
is a courteous gentleman, treating
every one with admirable courtesy and

?^ness, and he possesses skill in his
a- that is unequaled in this world or
tue old. People of defective and im¬
paired vision, people of partial and
almost entire blindness, have sought
Dr. Matthez and found relief.a relief
that was beyond and above even their
highest hopes and widest wishes.
People of all classes, high and low,
rich and poor, young and old, have
found in him an unrivaled scientist
and undoubted benefactor, having
given them new sight, many of them
new life in doing so. And our people
know all these persons, know their
cases and are astounded at the doc¬
tor's success in giving sight where
sight was despaired of.

ni8 visit to anderson.
We are glad to announce to the

readers of the Intelligencer that
Dr. Matthez has concluded to visit
Anderson, professionally, to remain
but a very short time and will have
his office at the Chiquola Hotel, office
room No. 2, parlor floor, and it be¬
hooves all persons who may desire
embracing this -golden opportunity of
having their eyes examined and glasses
adapted to them to see Dr. Matthez
at once. He does not treat medically
in any way, his work being that of
mechanical science-optics, hence it is
that he enjoys the endorsement of the
leading medical men throughout the
United States. -

an elegant endorsement.
Dr. Matthez brings with him to this

community letters of highest commen¬
dation to the medical faculty, the fol¬
lowing from one of the most eminent
physicians and surgeons of South
Carolina, speaks more eloquently in
his behalf than all we could say, en¬
dorsed by one equally well known
professionally and publioally, Dr.
Maxwell, of Greenville, addressed to
Drs. Nardin & Orr, and is as follows:
"Columbia, S. C, June 18,1895.
" j. H. Maxwell, M. D.,

" Greenville, S. C.
' 1 Dear Doctor : Permit me to in¬

troduce to your acquaintance and to
commend to your courtesy Dr. Louis
H. Matthez, who visits your city in
the interests of his profession. I
have had ample opportunity to form
a judgment of his skill as an optician,
both in my own person and among my
clients, and I do not hesitate to give
him my unqualified endorsement as a
scientific worker. In the specialty to
which he devotes himself I have not
met his equal in the South.

" Very sincerely,
"A. N. Talley, M. D."

"Greenville, S. C, Aug. 31,1895.
"I cherfully endorse every word

expressed in the above letter.
"John H. Maxwell, M.D.,

"320 Highland Ave.
Addressed to Drs. Nardin & Orr,

Anderson, S. C.
no charge for examination.
Preliminary tests or examinations

made without charge when the con¬
ditions of the sight is determined
upon ; its requirements and costs, it
then remains at the option of the pa¬
tients whether or not they get further
service or glasses.

some practical suggestions.
When the eyes become impaired

many persons who are intelligent in
every other direction will exhibit
gross ingnorancc in the selection of
aids to correct the impairment. That
is, they select, or have selected for
them, glasses at haphazard. Now, if
one had a valuable horse, they would
not take him to the hardware store,
buy a pair of shoes and nail them on

with 10-penny nails, but take the horse
to a practical blacksmith ; or if sick,
and your physician gave you the value
of his knowledge in a prescription,
would you not carry it to a chemist for
preparation in lieu of applying to a

seller of patent nostrums ?
you can't cure bad eyes at ran¬

dom i

Optics is a science; spectaclcjsell¬
ing is not. Therefore unless you un¬

derstand the laws of optiris, or can se¬

cure that intelligence in the adjust-

ment of your glasses, do not put on

spectacles ; and when you do so, make
sure that you secure the best service
in the examinatian and most perfect
lenses and fittiog frames. Get the
best by all means. Avoid pretender
THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST

The first investment may be a trifle
in advance of cheap service and glasses
but in the end you will save money
but more valuable than all, your sight
If your glasses are imperfect and you
are just using glasses, or have used
them and they do not suit, just inves
tigate the methods pursued by each
one, bring into requisition you own

common sense and judgment and then
you can determine that, at least in the
matter of eyesight and glasses, th
best is always the cheapest. When
you have looked thoroughly, then go
and see Dr. Matthez at the Chiquol
There will be no cost attendant upon
the investigation and you will gain
valuable information besides.

THE INJURED IN BATTLE.

Experience of a Surgeon During the
Civil War.

It was my good fortune to meet th
other day an old army surgeon, who
prescribed for me when I was sick
over 30 years ago " 'way down South
in Dixie." He has done nothing in
medical way for Bome years, having
amassed a competency since the war
and is now retired from active practice
although he does not let himself get
rusty in matters pertaining to his pro
fession. He is a great reader, and
nothing new in the medical or surgical
line escapes him, and he is as eager
in his old age to use the knife as he
was in his prime. He is also a genial
companion, and nothing delights him
more than to relate some of his experi
ences while in the service of the Fed
eral Government during the war.
"The surgeon must be a man of rare

courage and presence of mind," said
he to me in the course of a little chat
"not only in time of peace, but on the
battle-field, for on his promptness and
skill depends the fate of many poor
fellows mangled by shot and shell. I
well remember the first battle I wit
nessed and the first operation I per
formed. I do not hesitate to say that
I felt a little diffident, nor do I hesi
täte to say that the cold chills ran up
and down my back when the minie
balls whistled closely to where the
field hospital was established. This
was at the battle of first Bull Bun,
when the Union forces had over 400
killed and more than 1,000 wounded.
There was not much for me to do dur¬
ing the forenoon, and I did not have a

case more serious than slight gunshot
wounds until after 3 p. m.. when a

number of men mangled by shells
were brought in, and I and my assist¬
ants were soon engaged in the humane
task of trying to save the lives of the
brave fellows. One soldier in parti¬
cular I remember, for he was my first
patient. He was a perfect specimen
of manhood, broad-chested, muscular
and well-developed. A shell had
struck him on the right arm, just be¬
low the elbow, shattering the bones
and necessitating amputation. He
was laid on the bare earth.we had no

operating table.and a sponge saturat¬
ed with ether placed at his nostrils;
but he objected very energetically:
'No, doctor,' said he, 'I won't be made
insensible. Cut off my arm, if you
must, but I want to see you do it.'
He had his way, and during the opera¬
tion he never uttered a murmer, or

scarcely moved a muscle. When all
was over he coolly thanked me and
said he would go to the front again
with the left arm, if he recovered, if
the Government needed him.

"It was an interesting study for me
to observe the difference in soldiers
when suffering, from wounds before
being -treated by the surgeon, and
while on the operating- table. Some
were cool and seemingly indifferent to
pain, while others would beg to be
made insensible, and often those who
were slightly hurt made more noise
than those that were fatally injured.
Two serious cases out of the many I
dealt with occur to me. I remember
them more readily, perhaps, because
they were Michigan men, with the
rank of captain, I believe. You re¬
member the battle of Winchester,
September 19, 1864? Yes? Well, on

the morning of the fight the cavalry
brigade to which I was attached made
an attempt to effect a crossing at
Burns' Ford, some miles below Win¬
chester. The hospital had been es¬
tablished in a little piece of woods on

the east side of the Opequan, near the
ford. Three times did the brigade
try to cross before success crowned
their efforts, the sharpshooters on the
bluff opposite being very hard to dis¬
lodge. In a short time the wounded
began to come in, some slightly and
others severely hurt. Among the lat¬
ter was one of the officers I have men¬

tioned. A sharpshooter's bullet had
struck him on the point of the elbow,
passing up and emerging about three
inches from the shoulder, shattering
the bone in its passage. It was a bad
wound, and a difficult one to deal
with, the arm having to be cut off so

near the shoulder. However, I deter¬
mined to do the best I could, and soon

the patient was ready for the knife,
1 wanted to give him chloroform, but
he would not have none of it. He
assured me that his nerves were good,
and that he needed nothing to help
him bear the pain. I was afraid of
him, but at last concluded to let him
have his way. He was true to his
word. During the entire operation he
never uttered a groan nor made any
intimation that he suffered in the
least. This was the best exhibition
of nerve I had ever seen in my army
practice, not excepting the one I have
previously mentioned.

"The other officer alluded to was of
a different type, but not a whit less
brave than this companion in arms.

He was brought in later on with a gun¬
shot wound in his arm, which had
shattered the bone and necessitated
amputation. When he arrived at the
hospital he was struggling like a mad¬
man to release himself from the at¬
tendants, who had placed him in the
ambulance. The air was fairly blue
with profanity. I never heard a man

use such oaths before or since. He
swore by all that was good and bad
that he could whip 10,000 Confeder¬
ates in 10 minutes and insisted that
be be sent back to his regiment that
he might get satisfaction for the loss
of his arm. I saw at once that the
pain of his wound had made him
crazy, and, directing the attendant to
lay him on the operating table, I soon

had him under the influence of an

anesthetic. He was very stubborn
and it required a good deal of chloro¬
form to quiet him, but finally he suc¬

cumbed and I cut off his arm. When
he came to his senses he scarcely
seemed to realize what had happened,
lie looked at me, then at his arm, and
finally it came to him that his arm

had been amputated and he could fight
no more for many a day. With a sud¬
den bound he leaped from the table,
and, seizing a carbine that was lying
on the ground near by, he started on
a run in the direction of the firing in
front. He ran like a deer for a short
distance, when the previous loss of
blood told on him and he suddenly
collapsed and fell to the earth. He
was picked up by the attendants,
brought back, placed in an ambulance
*nd Parted on the way to the rean

There's the difference between two
wounded men.

"Another instance occurred here.
In attending to the wound I found a

private lying on his back with a bullet
hole in his left side, a few inches be¬
low the heart, from which the blood
was spurting as regular as the beata
of that organ. I placed my finger on
the wound and knew there was no

hope for him. He caught my eye and
realized at once his doom. 'All right,
Doctor,' said he, 'move on to the next.
Good-by.' And another brave fellow
had crossed the dark river. By the
side of him lay a youth of perhaps 18
.a rugged, raw-boned boy, evidently
a farmer's son. He had been struck
by a missile which had cut away the
heel of his shoe and foot close to the
bone, as clean as could be done with a

sharp knife. He was crying and
moaning with pain and fear that he
would die. In fact, he felt sure that
he would never sec home again, and
many messages were given me to send
away. One of my assistants fixed him
up in good shape, and six weeks after
that he was with his regiment again."
"Were you ever wounded yourself,

Doctor?"
"Two or three times, my boy. I

will tell you all about it some other
day.".Colonel C. in St. Louis Re¬
public.

A True Bfe Story For Children.

Once upon a time, not so very long
ago, a gentleman who had a beautiful
garden thought that it would be very
nice to have some bees ; so he bought
six or seven hives, and placed them in
the loveliest corner of the garden, un¬

der an old apple tree. There was a

large bed of mignonette and a small
field of clover hard by.
The bees seemed to like their new

home very much, and went to work
gathering honey, and buzzing the
while in the cheeriest way.
Now, this gentleman not only wanted

the honey that his bees would make,
but wished to watch the habits of
the bees as well, and before giving
you the story, I am going to tell you
one sad little truth and a few facts
about bees: A working bee lives only
about six weeks after he begins his
work in the spring. But during that
six weeks he labors early and late to

gather the honey dew and store it
away in the hive for you and me, and
for the young bees to eat the follow¬
ing winter, when they dare not stir
out of the hive. Bees will travel on

the wing six or seven miles to find
food and water, if they cannot get it
nearer home. One working bee can

make only about one teaspoonful of
honey during its lifetime. So it takes
an army of bees to fill one full of hon¬
ey.
Now for the story:
The gentleman had heard that it

was a common thing for beekeepers to
use manufactured honeycomb in their
hives. It is made from beeswax,
after the honey is extracted, pressed
into large sheets, and fastened in
frames twelve inches square, and then
hung in the hives. The bees make
the cells deeper, fill them with honey,
and cap them over with thin wax, to

keep the honey in the cell and to keep
it clean and sweet. You see the bees
can make a little more honey if they
do not have to stop to make the comb.
So the gentleman put this kind of
comb in three hives ; but in the other
hives he left the bees to make the
good old-fashioned kind of "honey in
the honeycomb," that is so sweet and
beautiful.
One morning the gentleman found

that the bees around one of his hives
were flying wildly in and out, making
an angry buzzing the while. He knew
something was wrong, and that the
bees were talking about it.
The gentleman went to the hive and

took off the top and looked in, and
found that one of the large sheets of
the manufactured honeycombs was

broken across, and the honey dripping
down upon the floor of the hive. The
gentleman thought of a way at once
to help the bees. He pressed the
broken oomb together, and backed into
its place in the frame, and then took
clean, white twine, and tied the comb
into the frame, and hung it back in
the hivs. Then he went a short dis¬
tance and watched and listened to see

what the bees would do and say. The
bees flew into and out of the hive and
soon grew quiet, and commenced their
cheerful, happy buzzing, without one'
note of anger.
The next morning, the gentleman

went out again very early, and found
the bees quiet and happy ; but he saw

something that surprised him very
much. In front of one of the hives
the short grass was white whith a

white fuzz or lint. He examined it
closely, and found that it was fine
white lint. He said to himself: "This
is the hive that has the mended
honeycomb in it. I will look in."
He took off the top of the hive

again, and what do you think he
found ?
The bees had mended the broken

comb with beeswax, and then those
bright little things had cut all that
twine into bits of fine lint, and car¬

ried it out of the hive, bit by bit, un¬

til there was not the least thread of
lint left on the honeycomb or in the
hive..The Western World.

. A. Danbey Pate, the handsomest
member of the People family, while
bathing in Turkey Creek Friday morning
was bitten on the right hand by a mocca¬

sin which slipped into the water and
made good its escape. Quickly and
coolly getting a top cord from one of his
companions he bound it tightly around
his wrist and went borne calmly and
serenely. The usual remedies were re¬

sorted to uotil Dr. E. L Patterson arrived.
He lanced the wound, letting out the
poisoned blood, applied a cupping in¬
strument and administered the latest
approved scientific remedies. Theyoung
patient bore his bu£T ring bravely and
barring occasional hoi mess is as right as

ever..Barnwcll reople.
Dr. GeorRO Plumb, one of the chem¬

ists of the University of Chicago, says
that the time is soon coming when hot
water and food tablets will be the sole
accoutrements of a kitchen. He Rays the
essential food elements of a 1,200-pound
steer can be got into an ordinary pill box.
One of hiB tablets, the size of a pea, makes
a large bowl of soup. A ration case of bis
planning, which weighed eight ounces,
contained the following supply: Three
tablets concentrated soups, equal to three
quarts; four tablets beef, equal to six

pounds; one tablet milk, equal to one
pint; two tablets wheaten grits, equal to
two pounds; one tablet egg food, equal to
twelve eggs.
. Oh, yes, the women are queer ! Out

in San Francisco, where a man is on

trial charged with the brutal murder of
two yountr girls in a church belfry, they
attend the trial in crowds, listen un bashed
to the most repulsive details of the crime
and decorate the dock in which the ac¬

cused young man sits with flowers!

BucBlcns Arulca Salve.
The best salve in theworld for Cuts

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup¬
tions and positively cures Piles, or no

pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfac\ion, or money refund¬
ed. Prise 25 rtenta pcrbox. For palfl
by Hill Bros.

A Dispensary Fraud.

Winxsboro, September 14..That the
dispensary system has a great many
features of improvement over the old bar
room system is certain beyond a ques¬
tion. It is on trial, so to speak, and is
being watched with serious interest by
all right thinking men. One argument
against it was the tendency to corruption
on the part of the Government, the temp¬
tation to make money by way of private
bonus, discounts, etc. The question
which may some day arise is, whether it
is better to have a "whiskey ring" in tbe
Government with the legislative, judi¬
ciary and executive power prejudiced in
favor of the riog. or to have a whiskey
ring which can be held in check by a
Government not prejudiced in its favor.
The question above is the suggestion of
circumstances connected with the dis¬
pensary at IiiJgeway in this County.
About a year ago, on the day that Pope

and Tiilman spoke at Ridgeway, the dis¬
penser at that place, R. B. Lewis, was
sick in bed. About 5 o'clock in the even¬

ing an ardent Reformer approached Gov¬
ernor Tiilman and besought him to open
up at once tbe dispensary at that place,
so as to accommodate persons going home
in the County. Governor Tiilman agreed
to the request and sent Mr. Lewis a writ¬
ten order to open up. Mr. Lewis put
Mr. Heynes, who was his clerk, in charge
of the keys, and it was not long before
"the boys" were in charge of everything.
The whiskey was going out, and going
without money and without price. Mr.
Lewis was notified in person by Dr.
Linder that he (Lewis) was ruined ; that
tbe whiskey was not being accounted
for. Mr. Lewis sent Haynes word to
close tbe place up. Haynes replied that
it would take a battalion of United States
troops to put those men out; that they
were drunk and would listen to no

entreaty. Various members of the three
military companies in the County had
stormed tbe fort and were holding the
ground. The next settlement of this
dispensary account showed Lewis's
books short about §58. Lewis stated that
the shortage occurred on that day and
requested tbe board of control to sue him
in order that his record might be cleared.
Two members of the board of control,

S. R. Rutland and J. F. Lyles, were in
the Ridgeway dispensary at the time it
was being relieved of its contents so

freely, but the board it appears did not
care to act on the matter of adjusting this
loss until Governor Evans had been con¬
sulted. The shortage was "carried" until
about April without being noted. Mr.
Lewis refused to pay it, and told Gover¬
nor Evans he would not pay it. In order
to put Lewis's books right Governor
Evans charged this expense of a big
drunk to the profit account of town and
County, thereby cutting Ridgeway and
Fairfield County out of 558. The town
of Ridgeway put its olaim in the hands
of its attorney, and he app?aled to the
County Board of Control for Ridgeway's
share of the profits. But tbe State Board
bad acted, and the County Board voted to
sustain Governor Evans's action. Lyles
and Higgins voted to sustain, and Tenant,
the County Supervisor, member ex-
officio, voting not to sustain it.
The two members of the board of Con¬

trol who voted to sustain the State Board's
action were well aware of the manner in
which things were carried on at Ridge¬
way on Pope and Tiilman day. The
matter is not adjusted yet.
Your correspondent was informed lhat

the plan proposed by tbe town and
County to settle it was to have the State
Board refund the amount of shortage in
order to give proper credit to Ridgeway
and Fairfield County, and to force the
settlement from the County Board. This
was not done. So it appears that the
State must pay tbe expenses of the
debauch on Pope and Tiilman day in
Ridgeway.
The State Board sent an expert up to

Ridgeway some time ago, but we heard
nothing from this matter..Special to
News and Courier.

. Out in Chicago people are so mean
that they steal water. They tap mains
and get their water for nothing.

Judge of Probate's sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Andebson.
In the Court Common Pleas.

Patrick N. Pickens, as Executor of the
last Will and Testament of ."Samuel B.
Pickens, deceased, vs. Thomas J. Pick-
ens, Jr., et a1.

BY virtue of Decree herein, filed 19th
February, 1895, I will offer for sale

by Public Auction, at the Court House,
in the City of Anderson, on Mond iy, the
7th day of October, 1805, at 11 o'clock a.m.:
All that piece, parcel or Tract of Land,

situate iu the County ol Anderson and
S:ate aforesaid, on Three and Twenty
Mile Creek, known aa tbe late Homestead
Tract of Land of Col. Thomas J. Pickens.
containing two bundled and eighty five
(2*5) acres, more or less, adjoining lands
of Thomas Dick son, the Jenkins and
others, being the Tract of Land conveyed
to T. J. Pickens, Jr., J. Miles Pickens.
and S B. Pickens by Joseph N. Brown,
Assignee of Col T. J. Pickens, on the
nineteenth day of Juue, ISCi), the interest
of T J. Pickens, Jr., snd S. B. Pickens in
said Tract having been conveyed to Mrs.
K. A. Pickeus and J. Miles Pickens by
Deod'bearimi date the . day of Septem¬
ber, 1>74, in such proportion to the said
K. A. Pickens aod J. Miles Pickens 83 to
give to each one bnlf intc-eat therein.
Terms of S de.One-third casb, balance

in two equal successive annual inslal
ments, payable in one and two years fron,
the day of sale, with interest from the said
day of sale at the rate of seven percent
per arinum, payable semi-annually ; tbe
credit portion to be secured by a bond of
the purchaser and mortgage of the premi
sea sold, the buildings to be insured and
policy aligned; purchaser to pay all
taxes falling due and payable on and after
the day of sale, and the Judge of Probate
for papers, snd to have tbe privilege of
payiog ail cash

R. M. BURRIS3,
Judge of Probate.

Sept IS,1805 123

Judge of Probate's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Anderson County.
In the Court of Common Pleas.

John B. Martin vs. Mabala Martin, et al.
.Action to Sell Land for payment of
Debts.

PURSUANT to a Decretal Order prant-
rd in this case, I will sell on Sales-

day in October next, at Anderson C H.,
S. C, duriug the usual hours of sale. the

property described ;n this action as.
Tract No. 1 of the Estate of Rev. \V. P.

Martin, deceased, and therein assigned to
hia widow, Mabala Martin, since deceased,
for Dower, containing 10i! 2-3 acres, more
or less, situate in Belton, County and
State aforesaid, adjoiniiig lands of M G.
Cox, J. Pickens Hunter and J. Berry Lew¬
is's estate and others.
Terms.One half cash, balance in twelve

months, with interest from day of sale,
secured by bond and mortgage, with leave
to anticipate payment. Purchaser to pay
for papers. R. M. BURRISS,

Judge of Probate.
Sept 11,1895_11_4

Judge of Probate's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Anderson County.
In the Court of Common Pleas.

C. M. Guest, Plaintiff, vs. E E Honder
son and Jeptba Hirpor, Defendants..
Complaint to Foreclose Mortgage on
Real Estate.

IN obedience to the order of s»le made
in the above btnltd cuse, I will seil on

Salcaday in October next, in front of the
Couit House in the City of Anderson,
S. C | during the usual hours uf public
Bale, the property described as follows, to
wit:
All that certain piece, parcol or lot of

Land, containing eleven-twentieths of an

acre, more or less, hituate, lying and be
ing within the corporate limits of the City
ot Anderson,S C.and hounded by Gri-eu-
ville S".f East Bjundary til, and Mrs
Eugenia Duckett
Terms.One third cash, the balance in

twelvemonths, with intere.it from day of
aale, secured by bond and mortgage, with
leaye to auticipato payment. Purchaser
to pay for papers.

- It. M. BURKISS,
Judge ot Probate.

Sept 11, 18!« 11I

COLUMBIA FEMALE COLLEGE,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

FULL elective and degree courses. Fif¬
teen Departments of Instruction.

Able Faculty of Specialists and distin¬
guished corps of Lecturers. Delightful
grounds. Magnificent building?, on which
f12,500.00 expended this year improving
and enlarging; weJl furnithed ; equipped
with all modern appliances. Labratory ;
Society Halls; Gymnasium; elfgaut Stu¬
dios ; Library and Reading Rooms ; Tele¬
scope; new Chemical and Physical Appa¬
ratus. All rooms well furnished, carpeted
and lighted with gas ; hot and cold baths
on every lloor; ho: water hpat; IVck-
Smead closets ; Pure Cistern Water ; Ten
nis Courts; Industrial Homo, reducing
board to $75 a year. Telephone; Electric
Bells. A number of Scholarships. Fall
term begins September 26. For further In¬
formation apply to Rev. JOHN A> HICE,
A. M. D.D., President:'

What it Costs to Grow Cotton.

LAumxnrno, X. C, September 5..An
extended discussion has been carried on
for some time in the newspapers of this
and other Southern States on tho actual
cost of raising cotton in the Southern
States, most of those engaged in it taking
the ground that it cannot be successfully
grown for less than eight or nine cents,
and many of them putting the cost of
production considerably above those
figures, when the interests on tho money
invested in the farms, horses, and imple¬
ments was taken into consideration. Hut
most of theBO writers have been theoreti¬
cal farmers merely. I havo obtained the
following statement from Mr. S. M.
Shaw, a well-known and successful far¬
mer of this (Richmond) County, who
does not make theoretical assertions or

predictions, but states what he has actu¬
ally accomplished in the cultivation of
the cotton plant. He says:
"I have given close attention to cotton

culture for the last thirty years, and for
the last seventeen years I have kept a

regular sat of farm books. I find the
cost of labor in 1S0O and 18i»4 to have been
about the same; fertilizers about 2") per
cent, cheaper in 1894. Ia 1890 I sold mv
crop for an average price of 8.76 cents. T
made 23 1-2 bales of 500 pounds each for
each plough on my farm. That crop cost
me 3 5-1 cents a pound to put the cotton
into bales. The taxes on my farm, the
wear and tear of implements, wear and
tear of stock, rents or interest on my
farm, were not included in tho cost of
production.
"In li>04 I made twenty-two bales of

cotton of Ö00 pounds each, over 200 bush¬
els of corn, and nearly 1,000 pounds of
pork for each one-horse farm. I estimate
the average price received for that crop of
cotton at 5.50 cents per pound; to pro¬
duce it cost me 3.9'.) cents a pound, that
is, to put it into bales ready for market
.taxes, interest, wear and tear, etc., left
ouc oi me caicujauon aa m xow.

.'Now, to get at the actual coat of pro¬
ducing cotton, I have reduced the value
of my farm one-third from what I was
offered for it in 1800; I have estimated the
wear and tear of implements and stock
and find the net profit of my crop of 1804
paid me 5.23 per cent, on my investment.
So, in order to get G per cent, on my
investment, I ought to get six cents for

! my cotton. In other words, it costs at
least six cents a pound to raise cotton in
North Carolina, and it can be raised at
that figure without loss. All over that in
clear profit to the farmer. So, eight cent:?
is a fairly good price for cotton, I should
say. My fertilizers cost me §16(5 per
plough. I do not think any man in this
State can raise cotton cheaper than I, be¬
cause I have one of the best adapted farms
in the State for cotton culture, and the
statements I saw from a Mr. Kinnon to
tbe effect that he could raise it at 3 1-
cents I do not credit. It is all talk to say
that cotton cannot be grown in North
Carol' ja for less than 9 or 10 cents. I
shall be satisfied if I can get 7 or 7 1-2
cents for this year's crop, and I shall
then make from 1 to 2 cents per pound
clear profit on it, after deducting every
kind of expense that enters into its pro*
duction. In Texas I suppose it can be
profitably grown for less, say 5 cents.".
New York Evening Post.

Ttiousands ol Women:
\ SUFFER UNTOLD MISERIES. <

jBRADFIELD'S j
REGULATOR, j

? ACTS AS A SPECIFIC \
I By Arousing to Healthy Action all herOrgans.j
> It causes health to bloom, and<
> joy to reign throughout the frame. <

I... It Never Fails to Regulate ...j
» "My wife has been under treatment of lead-<
,ine physicians ttireo years, without hcnellt./
Afteruslnft three bottles of BIIADKIELO'S)
FEMALE ItEGUIiATOil she can do her own }
'cooking,mllklnd and washiPR." J

' N.S.BRYAN, Henderson, Ala. <

IBBADFTELD BEGCLATOB CO., Atlanta, Ga.5
Sold by druggists at SI.00 per bottle. <

YOU GOING
"WEST?

AND want LOW "RATES to St. Louis,
Memphis, New Orleans, Cincinnati, Lou
ibviUe, Coicaim. or other points in Arkan¬
sas, Texas, MisMHiri, Kansas, Colorado,
Oregon. Washington, California, or any
point West, IT WILL PAY YOUtowrre
to or SEE ME Excursion and Spc:i »1
Rates from time to time. Chcice of routes.
No trouble to answer que.-tions Rafes
and map furnished frpe. Address FRED.
D. BUdH.Dis. Pass Agent L.&N. R. R ,

36i Wall Street, Atlanta, Ga.
July 21,1895 4ßm

M. L BoNHAM. B. H. Cv atkins.

BONHäItwätkins,
Attorneys at Law.

ANDERSON. . . . S. C.

WILL practice it! Lb; State a"d United
States Court.

Office.Opposite P^st Office
Aur 15, 1894 7Su-

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OP ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Fjlregter Bleckley, J. J. Frctwell, an Executors,
and Mrs. S. Josephine Peoples, as Kz.cutrix of
the last Will ana Testament of John li. Peoples,
deceased, PlalntilT, against Cornelius It. iteddy,
Sylvester Bleckley Company, a Corporation un¬
der and by the laws of Souih Carolina, Sylvester
Bleckley and J. J. Fretwell, partners In trade as

Bleekley & Fretwell, and Sylvester Bleckley,
J. J. Fretwel', F. G. Brown, W. P.. Osborne. J. T.
Pearson and J. H. von Hasseln, partners com-
nosin? the Firm of Sylvester BUckley Co , now
in liquidation, Defendants..Complaint Sirred.

To the Defendants above named

YOU are hereby summoned and required to an¬
swer the Complaint in this action, of which

a copy i.< herewith served upon you, and to serve
a copy of your answer to the said Complaint on
the subscribers at their office, Anderson C. H., S,
C, within twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of such service; and if you
fail to answer the Complaint within the time
aforesaid, the Ph mills in this action will apply to
the Court for the relief demanded in the Con'-
plaint.
Dated August 21st, A. D. 189).

BOSHAM A WAT KIN'S,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys, Anderson, S. (.

[seal] Jno. C. Watkish, c. c. c p.

To the Defendant, Cornelius R. Reddy :
You will take notice that the Summons and

Complaint in this action are filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for An¬
derson County, W. C, at Anderson Court IIoiisp,
this 2Lst day of August, 1895.

BONHAM A WATKINS,
PUintifls1 Attorneys.

Aug 21. 1895_8_6
NOTICE.

"Will be let to tb* lowest responsible
bidder.
On Friday, September 27, at 10 a. m., tbe

building of a bridge ovei* Broad mcuib
Creek near Newt Davenport's

Also, at 11 a. m same day, tbe buildirg
of a bridge over Little Broadcuouih, neiir
John A Shirley's

Also, at 4 p ni. same day, building of a

nridge over B'g Creek, near John Cannon
Also, on September 20th at 11 a. no., the

building of a new bridge over Gcnerostee
Creek at Majors' Mill.
Plans and spec ilieations mule known on

day of letting. Contractors will he required
to give bond for double tbe amount ot con¬
tract price

W. P. ^^GROVe. Co_ Sup.

NOTICE
OF introduction of a Bill to form a new

County from portions of Auder-ou,
Pickens and Oeonee Counties :
We will ask the Legislature at its next

session to lay off a new County, to be
known as Calhoun County, with Calhouo
as its County Seat, and with tbe following
boundaries: Beginning at a point one
mile west of Seneca City, and running
thence to the old Pickens"llri:lge on Keo-
wee River, thence to Six Mile Church,
thence to mouth of Golden Creek, thence
to Sharon Church, thencs to Sandy Springs
Camp Ground, thence to Sitton's Mills,
thence a straight lino to beginning corner.

E. A. HIN ES, M D.
AARON BOG6S,
D. B SLOAN,
J. W. COC.ltRAN.

Sept 11. is!).-) _u_
NOTICE

IS hereby given that, application will be
made at the next sitting of the Legis¬

lature for a Charter for a Railroad to run
from Laarens, S C, by way of Tumbling
Shoals, Princeton, Pelzer, in Anderson
County', Piedmont, in Greenville County,
and elsewhere.

.1. II. TRAYNUAM,
ALBERT DIAL,
J. H. SULLIVAN,
0 0. FEATHEIISTONE.
WM. I) SULLIVAN,
J. B. HUMBERT,
W. A. McKELVERY,
\V. P. N EdBIT,
C. 1). NENBITT,
JAS. L. ORR,
E. A. SMYTH.

*3«pt IP, 18051»

A Hunter's Accident.
WARESBORO, Ga., September 13..W.

C. Kea, a prominent farmer here, went
out hunting with his dog and gun yester¬
day and did not return. Early this morn¬
ing he was found dead in the woods.
His gun and dog were by his side. Drs.
Spence and Little hold an autopsy and
the coroner's jury pronounced it a case of
accidental shooting by his own bands.
He leaves a wife and one child.
George Dean, a young white man in

the searching party that found Mr. Kea
this morning, was thrown from his mule
while returning homo, his skull broken
and breast bone fractured. He is stiil
unconscious and tbe doctor says recovery
is doubtful.

. The French always make this dis¬
tinction between "instruction" and "edu¬
cation." Instruction means wbat tbe
girls study, while education includes
manners, breeding, customs, conduct,
habits, Ideas, and any amount of learn¬
ing without tbis education, In their sense
of the word, means nothing to them at all.
. A bicycle manufacturing firm in

New England is constructing, a machine
for the Princess Maud, of Wales, that is
to be one of tbe handsomest products of
tbe wheeling craze. It will be silver
mounted, and the appointments will all
be of the richest character. A special
messenger will accompany the bicycle to
England whose duty it will bo to see to
it that the Princess receives the machine
uninjured.

1
oor
ealth

means so much more than
yon imagine.serious and
hts\ 'diseases resuh from
trifling ailments neglected, i
Don't play with Nature's \

greatest gift.health.
If you are feeling '|

out of sorts, weal: /and generally cx- «

hausted, nervous, i
have no apgjtitc

*

and can't work, >
begin at oncetak- t
ing the most rtlia- jble strengthening *
medicitie,which is JBrown's Iron Bit- c
ten. A few bot- i
ties cure.beuefit
comes from the
very first dose.;'.<
.won't ttain your
teeth, and it's
pleasant to ^«e. J

Brown's
Iron
(Bitters

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,

if Constipation, Bad Blood
p Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
V Clct only the genuine.it has crossed red
r Wats on the wrapper. AH others are sub-
% stitutes. On receipt of two sc. stamps we
y will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
\ Pair Views and book.free.
F BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MO.

NOTICE.
\ LL persons holding claims against1\. the Estate of Rev. A. C. Stepp, de¬

ceased, will present them, properly prov¬
en, to the undersigned at Switzer, S. C
Persons who owe the said Eitate will
p'.ease settle the same at once and save cost.

J. B STEPP,
Adm'r of Est of A. C Stepp, dec'd.

Sept 13, 18D5 123

WE have procured the Agency for An¬
derson County for the Glowing Spring
We will sell at our Store for 15c. a gal¬

lon. We will sell at Soda Fount, ice-cold,
for two cuts a glass.

If it is drank in sufficient quantities it
wilt.

Rriieve I.-idljr»«ti<in
Relieve Liver Disease,
Kt-liove Bladder D'peixe,
Ko'ieve Kidney Disease,
Relieve Ohnnlc Rheumatism.

Heretofore it lias been impassible to get
it fresh. We exp.c many cures of the
above diseise« from its uae, aud will pub¬
lish pome certificated soon.

ORR cfe SLOAN.

Dr. W. E. A.WymaD, V. S.,
Graduate Veterinary Surgeon,

GREENVILLE, P. C,

TREATS all Diseases r.f the Horse Mule,
Cow, Dog, etc. Professional advicfa,

if possible, given by mail.fees for same

$1.50. Horses teeth examined free of
charge. Castration a specialty. Office-
Charles & Easley's Liverv Stable. Post
OflBce Box 37.
April 3,1895 406m

FRANK M. MURPHY,
Attorney at Law,

ANDERSON.S. V.

COLLECTIONS, Commercial Law and
Conveyancing given special atten¬

tion. Will practice in all the State Courts.
Careful attention given to all business

Office in Court Howe, formerly occu¬
pied by Master
J*m 2, 1805 276rn

DENTISTRY.

rpllE copartnership heretofore existing
JL between Dr. Anderson and myself is
now dbsolved, therefore I wish to inform
tho people that from and after this date I
will continue tue practice of Dentistry
alone. Than king the people for past pa¬
tronage, nnd soliciting a continuance of
the s-ame,

1 i«tn moat respectfully,
A. 0. STRICKLAND, Dentist.

P. S..Office in Masonic Temple

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f For a

Srornpt answer and on honest opinion, write to
11' n N & CO., who have had nearly fifty years'

experience In the patent business. Communtca-.
lions strictly confidential. A Handbook or In¬
formation concerning Patents and how to ob¬
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue ol mccharw
leal and scientific books sent free
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with¬
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tfco
largest circulation of any scientific work in tfco
world. S3 a year. Sample copiea sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, JiSOa year. Single-

copies, 'Z5 cents. Every number contains beau¬
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tfco
latest dciMgns and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO. HEW YOUK, 3Ü1 BROADWAY.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
Fast Line Between Charleston and Col-
umbiaund UpperS uih Carolina, North
Carolina, and Athens and Atlanta.

CON DENSED SCHEDULE.
Passenger Department,

Wilmington, N. C, May 13th, lsi'-'>.
qoino west, going kast.
*No. 52. No.53.

Lv.Ch»f!«stuB.Ar
Lv.I .anet.Ar
Lv.Suiuter.Ar
Ar.Columbia.Lv
Ar.I'ntsne/ilj.LvAr.Newbcrry.Lv
Ar.Clinton.Lv
Ar.(ireenwood.Lv
Ar.Abbeville.Lv
Ar..Athens,Ca.Lv
Ar.Atlanta, Ga.Lv
Ar.W'innsboro.Lv
Ar.Charlotte.Lv
Ar.Anderson.Lv
Ar.Greenville.Lv
Ar.Sparlanburi».Ar.llendersonvllle.Lv
Ar.Ashville.Lv

.Dally.
Nos. 52 and 53 Solid Trains between Charleston

and Columbia.
Ii. M. Emkbsok,

Ass't. Gen'l. Passenger Agent.
J. JLKzsytT,GeneraiMsnagfcr.

Ti M.Ehsxso*, TrT&o HSnaser.

DUKE
Cigarettes

SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO.
(EASTERN SYSTEM.)

Condensed Schedulo In Effect

July 23th, 189S.

Trains run by 75th Meridian Tim*.

STATIONS Dally
No.ll.

Lv Charleston..
" Columbia...,
" Prosperity.'..Ar Newberry....

1 7.20 am
111.10am
112.24pm,'12.37 pm

Ar. Clinton..
" Laurens.

.(Ex Sun)..
. (Ex Sun).

2.3.-) p m13.10 pm
" Ninoty-Slx.
" Greenwood*..
" Hodges.

1.37 p m
1.B7 p m
2.17 p m

'Abbeville.......| 2.50 pm
. .13.10 pm" Belton,

Anderson.13.60 p m
¦ 10.08 pm

"Atlanta....I 9.30 pm
STATIONS. Dally

No. 12.

Lv. Greenville....
" Piodmont.....
" Wllllamston.

10.15 am
10.47 am
11.08 am
renn" Anderson.

'. Belton.
Ar. Donald's..

ILloaS
12.12 pm

Lv. Abbeville.ill.COam
Hodges.
Greenwood.
Ninety-Six.

"""Laurens (Ex Sun;.
u Clinton (Ex Sun)..

12.28 pm
12.50 nni
1.08 pm

10.40 am
11.10 arc

" Newberry .

" Prosperity.
Ar. Columbia...
" Charleston.

2.03 pra
2.32 pre
3.65 pm
8.oopn

Betwoen Columbia and Ashaville.

Daily. I Dally.
No. 15. No. 13. STATIONS

Daily. IDally.(No. M.| No 19.
6.00 p mi 7.20amfLyCnarleaionir; B.OOpmlll.loäm
5.10 a m
5.50 a m
6.51 a m
7.26 a m
7.42 am
7.54 a m
8.20 a m
8.20 a m
10.00 am!

11.25am
12.10pm
1.10pm
1.30pm
1.53pm
2.07pm
2.40pm

Lv ColumblUAr,
Alston..."

'* ..Santuo."
"..Union. "

" ..Jonesvillo."
"

. Pacolet...."
Ar Spart"b'g'Lv

3.l0pmLv Snart'b gAr
6.a0])m>r A3heTÜle Lt

3.45pmi 1.30aiä
3.00pm 12.45ata
1.63pm|1.03pm
12.40pm1
112.23pm

U.48aia
I l.33pia
ll.lflpra
11.04pm

ill.45amtt0.36ptn
;11.18am 10.30pia
7.10am| 6.30prn

Trains leave Spartanburg, A. and C. division,
northbound. 4.20 a. m., 8.19 p. m., 6.18p. m., (Vei-
ilbuled Limited]; southbound, 1.00 a. m., 3.05 p.
m., 11.37 a. m., (Vesv.bulcd Limited).
Trains leave Greenville, A. and C. Division,

northbound, 3.20a.m.,2. U pm., and 5.27pm., (Ves-
tlbuled Limited); southbound, 1.52a. m., 4.40p.
m., 12.28 p. m., (Vestlbuled Limited).

'1 rsins leave Seneca, A. and C. Division, north-
Bound, 2.02 a. m. and 12.41 p. m.; southbound, 8.09
a. m. and 6.03 p. m.

PULLMAN SERVICE.
Trains 15 and 16 between Asheville and Co¬

lumbia make connection at Columbia with 7.
C. & P., trains 85 and 36, and carry through
Pullman sleeping cars between Asheville and
Jacksonville.
Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Cars on Trains 3f

end 86,37 and 38, on A. and C. Division.
W. A. TURK, S. H. HARDWICK,
Gen. Pas. Agt. As t Gen. Pas. Agt. Eas Sya.

W. H. GREEN, J. M. CULP.
Gen'l Superintendent. Trafl&c Mgr.

Washington. D. C.
E. BEEKELEY, Supt., Columbia, S. O.

BLUE RIDGE RAILROAD,
H. C. Bsattie, Receiver.
Tirre Table in effect April 21, 1895.

Between Anderson and Walhalla, Dally.
4 15 p m Lv.Anderson.....Ar 11 OJam
4 31 p m...Denver.....10 20 a m

4 41pm.Autun.10 05am
4 47 p m.Pendlcton.9 65 a m
4 57 p m.Cherry's Crossing.....9 20 a m
5 07 pm.....Adams' Crossing.....9 10am

605 p m............ Seneca..................... 8 40 a m
6 35 p m.West Union».8 10 a m
6 55 p m Ar.W_lhalla....,........Lv 8 00 p m

Close connection with Southern Railway No. 11
at Seneca and No. 12 at Anderson.

_J. R. ANDERSON, 8upt.

Port Royal & Western Carolina
Railway.

J. B. CLEVELAND, Receiver.
IN EFFECT JUNE 22, 1895.

(Trains run by 75th Merldan time.

BETWEEN AUGUSTA AND ANDERSON.

Eastern Tlu.6.

Lv Augusta.....
Lv McCornilck.,
Lv Calboun Falls..,
Lv LowndesvUle-...
Ar Anderson.

9 40 am
8 40 pm
4 52 pm
5 20 pm
6 25 pm
"NO. 6 I No. 20

9 40 am
8 45 pm
5:6 pm
6 20 pm
8 00 pm

Lv Andersor. 110 25am 9 20 am
Lv Lowndosvllle. 11 30am 11 02 am
Lv Calhoun Faille. 11 59am 12 20 pm
Ar McCormlck.».j 1 lOrm 210 pm
Ar Augusta... 5 05pm 5 05 pm
Ar Atlanta.. 4 09pm

BETWEEN AUGUSTA, GA, AND SPARTAN-
BURG, 8. C.

ts>*leri: limn.
No. 1
Dally.

Lv Augusta._..| 9 40 am
Lv McCormlck...4 28 pm
Lv Greenwood......_.J12 10 pm
Lv Laureus. .. .! 1 15 pm
Ar Glenn Springs. 4 05 pm
Ar Spartanourg.m.| 3 00 pm

Lv Spartanburg.1145 am

Lv Laurens. 115 pm
Lv Greenwood.-.2 SO pn
Lv McCormlck-.».3 30 pm
Ar Augusta._.| 6 05 pm
Close connection made at Calboun Falls with

Seaboard Air Line going north and south.
Through Palace bleeping Cars on trains Noa.8

and 4 between Augusta and Savannah, Ga.
CIoeo connections at Augusta for all Florida

points.
Fur any other Information write or call on

W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. Agt,
R. L. Tood, Trav. Pass. Agt. Angaita, Ga.

J. R. FANT, Agent.

SEA HOARD AIR-LINE SCHEDULE.
IN. EFFECT DEC. 23, 1894.

'The Atlanta Speiii'," Solid VestibuledTrain-
No Extra Fare Charged.
NORTHBOUND. 80UTHBOUND
No. 38.
Daily.
8 15pm
10 45pm
1153pm
1 29am
12 57pm
1 24pm
2 25pm

No. 402.
Daily.

Eastern Time,
Except Atlanta,

No. 403.
Dally.

6 05pm
8 13pm
9 OGpni
4 27pm

10 00pm
10 25pm
11 12pm

lv...Atlanta... ar

lv... Athens....ar
ar...Elberton..lv
ar.Calhoun F.lv
ar..Abbeville.lv
ar Greenwo'd lv
ar...Clinton ...lv

30 pm
1 37pm
12 40am
1 37pm

11 47am
1117am
10 25am

No. 41
Dally ¦

7 45pm
5 06pm
1 55sm
5 32pm
3 07pmI 2 34pm
145pm

5 OOpuli
6 30am

7 23pm
8 45pm

ar...Chester ...lv
ar...Monroe... lv

10 51am
9 37am

10 50pm
9 20am

11 50am
1 42pm
3 12pm
5 51pm
6 50pra
1135pm
12 48am
3 45am
6 53am

1 26am
2 33am
4 05am
6 OOam
6 40am
11 00am
12 05pm
2 20pra
4 53pm

ar...Raleigh... lv
ar..Hcnders ii.lv
ar...Weldon ...lv
ar Petersburg lv
ar Richmond lv.
ar Wash'gton lv
ar Baltimore lv
ar Phll'delp'alv
ar New York lv

5 13am
4 10am
2 48am
12 55pm
12 23pm
8 40pm!
7 31pm
4 41pm
3 29pm

3 50pm
1 52pm

11 5iam
9 50am
9 05am

I 4 30am
2 50am

12 03pm
9 COpm

BETWEEN ATLANTA AND CHARLESTON
No. 34. Daily no 45.

7 15am,lv.
9 27a in
9 46am
10 OOani
11 45am
12 02pm
12 Hpmlar
12 43pm'ar
1 18pm
1 41pm
2 5pn>
2 0pm lv.

.Atlanta.City time.
Lawrenceville...east tjme.

.Auburn.......
.Winder.
.Elberton.

.Heardmont ...

.Calboun Falls...

.....Abbeville.«...

.Greenwood.~
...Gro-<s Hill..... ......

.Clinton._

.Clinton.

.sr. 6 45pm
..ar 6 20pm
..ar 6 05pm
..art 5 58pm
,.ar 4 0lpm
..ar' 3 40pm
...ar 8 30pm
...at 8 07pm
...an 2 42pm
.. ar 2 18pm
lv 1 3fpm

...»rl 1 45jm
4 ISpmlar.Columbia.»rill 15pm
5 50 pm ir.Rumter.ar,10 00am
8 40 pm|ar.Charleston....lv' 7 15am

Trains Nos. 402 and 4ia a e solid vestftuled
trains with Pullman PuflU slrrpfrg cars between
Atlanta and Washington, Ibrougb sleeper between
Monroe and Portsmouth, V« , and Pullman Buffet

parlor -ars between Washington and New York
fl'cpiutr ears between Charlotte and Wilminpion.
Trains Nos. 38 and 41 mn nolid »etw<en Atlanta
and Norfolk .carrying Pullman sleeper attached,
making direct connection at Weiden with Atlan¬
tic Coast Line for Washington and New York.atd
all points north and east; af. Norfolk with stearr-
ers for Washington, Bay Line for Baltimore, Old
Dominion for New York. Trains 34 and 44, solid
trains between Atlanta and Columbia, with
through coaches for Charleston. Tickets for sale
at Union depotr r at company's ticket office, No. 0
Kim ball House.
JonaH.Wnrr. iB,GcneralManager. E.SiJora


